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GRADE-V         SUBJECT-ENGLISH  

  

1. Underline the correct past participle from the option. 

a. The children have ……….. (broken/ broke) the window pane. 

b. Has Mansood ( ate/eaten ) an apple today ? 

c. I have (taken/took)all the books to my room. 

d. We have not (spoke/spoken) to the teacher about the class picnic. 

e. Has karishma (did/done) all the work? 

2. Fill in the blanks :- 

a. The Narmada springs from the top of ………………………………. 

b. The Narmada is the longest river in the  ……………………………….. 

c. The length of Narmada is …………………………………………… 

d. People call the Narmada …………………………………………… 

e. People have formed many movements to save the Narmada, such as 

the ……………… which is being led by …………………………. 

3. Define conjunction and write five sentences using conjunction words. 

4. Arrange these words to form correct sentences. 

a. dressed / boy / himself / young / the 

b. the / booked / we / ourselves / tickets. 

c. Asked / the / himself /he / question. 

d. Enjoy / you / on / yourself / must / holiday / a. 

5. Use these given verbs in present Perfect tense:- 

Drive, sit, shake, burn, keep, die, knit, make, find  

6. Make a dialogue writing between the team leader and other geese . 

7. Learn all the ques. Ans of PT-2 from Gulmohar and L.R. 

8. Draw a food pyramid and write a paragraph on it from L.R. pg 163. 

GRADE-V
th

         SUBJECT-HINDI 

1. �न�न�ल�खत 
�न� के उतर �लखे  

 क . ल�मी के �पता �या करते थे 

       ख. ल�मी �या करना चाहती थी ? 

 ग. अ !ेड कारखाने मे �या करते थे ? 

       घ . अ !ेड ने जीवन भर क' कमाई को कहा लगाया ? 



2. *ु�तसम�भनाथ-क श/द �लखे ? 

१. 2दन -              द4न –  

२. कुल -      कूल – 

3. पयायवाची ( दो ) श/द �लखे ? 

रा:ी , सूय- , कमाल  

4. अणयय  =कसे कहते है और =कतने 
कार के होते है / 

5. कबाड़ क' आDमकथा �लखे ?  

GRADE-V           SUBJECT-COMPUTER 

1. Use internet to create youur E-mail account. Write all the parts of E-mail. 

2. Using internet find out the names any 4 websites who oprovides the facility of E-mail 

services. 

3. Draw the structure of write mail or compose mail box. Mention all of its parts. 

4. Using internet find out the names of common computer viruses. 

5. Find out the ancient modes of communication from internet and paste their picture 

in your notebook. 

GRADE-V         SUBJECT-MATH 

1. Abha is tiling her kitchen. Each tile is 20 cm by 20 cm. The kitchen is 

240 cm long and 200 cm wide. How many tiles will be required to 

cover the wall. 

2. Measure and find the volume of your Match Box. 

3. Draw three Regular and ireegular shapes on square sheet and find 

areas. and perimeter. 

4. A cow can grass of 3-75 m
2
 area of a field in 45 min . How long will it 

take to eat the grass of 11-25 cm
2
  areas of that field ? 

5. Convest 90000 days into decads 

6. Make a pie chart marks obtain by you in final examination of 

following subjects out 30  

Hindi  English  Evs  Maths computer 

10 15 30 20 25 

 

7. Make bar graph by following data  

Number of car Colour of car 

40 Blue 

35 Red 

37 White 

28 Yellow 



8. Project Work. 

Draw Nets of different solid shapes also write down ( 6 solid shapes ) 

(i) Number of faces  (ii) Vertex (iii) Edges.  

9. Find Area and Perimeter. 

1. length
 
= 6 cm ,  breadth

 
 = 4 cm 

2. length
 
= 5 cm ,  breadth = 2 cm 

3. length
  
= 5 cm ,  breadth  = 3 cm 

10.  Find Area and perimetis of a square whose one side is 16 cm. 

11.  Draw a map of your school building . 

12.  Convert 
o 

C into  
o 

f 

a. 100
o 

 C  , b.  20
o  

C 

13.  Convert of to into 
o 

C 

a. 98
o
  C  b.  32

o
  f 

GRADE-V         SUBJECT-EVS 

1. Draw the diagram of a tongue with different taste buds labelled on it. 

2. Explain how the sources and storage of watcr have changed from 

ancient to modern times. 

3. What is glucose ? When and why do we need it ? What is Glucose drip ? 

4. How can we help the underprivileged children to maintaie  health ? 

5.  Explain how water plays an important role in our religious aspects. 

6. Give one word Answer :- 

1. Water wheel is used for what ? 

2. How can we ensure (conserve) underground water level? 

3. The Process of digestion starts from which part of our body ? 

4. What should we do while eating to digest the food properly ? 

5. Name the semi liquicl substance present in mouth. 

6. What are the two most common source of underground water?                                     

GRADE-V         SUBJECT-G.K 

1. Answer the following questions. 

i. Who is the president of UNO? 

ii. Write the full form of UNO? 

iii. What is IUCN ? 

iv. How many Board categories are there in IUCN ? 

2. Write a note on the following topics. 

i. Earth quake 

ii. Seismo graph 

iii. T-sunami 

iv. Bharat Ratna Award  


